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ABSTRACT
This handbook contains nutritional information for

athletic coaches and others who provide this information and guidance
to high school and college students. The purposes of the handbook are
to review briefly the content of a sound basic diet and to analyze
theories and practices that would relate to nutrition and athletic
performance. The handbook provides information in the following four
groucings: a) basic nutritional needs of young athletes, with
accompanying dietary recommendations; b) general considerations of
nutrition and diet during periods of athletics training; c) special
problems relating to eating and drinking before, during, and
following athletic events; and d) examination and evaluation of
nutritional claims made by dietary supplements for use by athletes.
(BR B)
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH. PHYSICAL EDUCATION. AND RECREATION
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington. D.C. 20036

AAHPER, a national affiliate of the National Education Association, is
a professional association of over 50,000 members serving all levels of
education and the community. AAHPER membership is concerned with
physical education, dance, health education and school nursing, athletics,
safety education, recreation, outdoor education, and programs of profes-
sional preparation for leadership in these areas. Its School Health Division
and Division of Men's Athletics recognize that the benefits of competitive
sports experiences are assured only if the various health aspects are kept
in focus. Publication of this book has been co-sponsored by the National
Council of Secrndary School Athletic Directors, National Council of State
High School Coaches Association, and U.S. Collegiate Sports Council.

THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
620 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

The American Dietetic Association, founded in 1917, has as its objec-
tives to improve the nutrition of human beings; to advance the science of
dietetics and nutrition; and to promote education in these and allied areas.
Dietitians and nutritionists are members of this professional association
which has established educational standards and post-baccalaureate
education as minimum requirements for membership.

THE NUTRITION FOUNDATION, INC.
99 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

The Nutrition Foundation was organized by food and related manu-
facturers in December 1941 as a sincere expression of their interest in
scientific progress and human health. The basic purposes of the Foundation
are: (1) the development of a comprehensive program of fundamental re-
search, providing basic information in the science of nutrition; and (2) the
support of educational measures that will assist in making the science of
nutrition effective in the lives of present and future generations.



This handbook is written for athletic coaches and others who provide
nutritional information and guidance to young; athletes. The contents have
been assembled in response to a need expressed by athletic directors and
coaches. The need has become more critical with growing evidence of the
relation of diet to health and of health to the performance of the human body.
The coach is now serving as a counselor on dietary practice even more than
in the past.

It is logical for students to turn to their athletic coach for nutritional
guidance as they prepare for specific sports and athletic events. He epit-
omizes, for them, a strong motivating force toward their athletic goals. Thus,
the coach bears responsibility for understanding the basic principles of
nutrition and for translating these for students, particularly as they apply.to
athletic performance.

The purpose of the handbook is thus twofold:
1. To review briefly the content of a good tasic diet, which should be

the foundation of all eating patterns
2. To analyze, in particular, current theories and practices as they

relate to nutrition and athletic performance.
Nutritional research has made great progress in establishing the

nutrient needs of human beings and in interpreting these needs in terms of
common foods. Bur in spite of the growth of sound nutritional principles,
many faddish, unsound, and even dangerous dietary practices have sprung
up. Some of these apply to the diet of athletes in training, and many practices
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are well entrenched. In some cases they have persisted despite the fact that
their validity has long since been disproved. In other case6, research to probe
their soundness is incomplete or inconclusive. In preparing this booklet, a
serious effort has been made to examine and assess critically the major
research studies conducted in this country with a view to arriving at sound,
practical procedures for feeding young athletes. Translated references of
research done abroad related to food intake and athletic performance were
also reviewed.

Application is made here largely to the teenage period, a wide span
which covers junior and senior high school and the early college years.
However, general principles are relevant beyond the teens as well.

Contents of the handbook appear under four major subject groupings:
1. Basic nutritional needs of teenage athletes, with accompanying die-

tary recommendations
2. General considerations of nutrition and diet during periods of ath-

letic training
3. Special problems relating to eating and drinking before, during, and

after athletic events
4. Examination and evaluation of nutritional claims made for dietary

supplements which are promoted for the use of athletes.
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What do coaches tell their athletes about eating and its effect on per-
formance? A recent survey of practices of high school coaches throughout
the country revealed a wide variety of dietary recommendations. The ma-
jority of coaches surveyed based their nutritional recommendations on their
own athletic experience. Few consulted a physician, dietitian, or public
health nutritionist for advice.

In some sports, the tendency was for coaches to say nothing about
nutrition. Coaches generally were not concerned about the diets of athletes
participating in such sports as baseball, golf, and skiing. They may have
relied on the fact that a diet with sufficient variety which meets recom-
mended nutritional standards is usually adequate when sports do not make
extraordinary demands on the individual.

But does the young athlete know enough about nutrition to select such
a diet without help? Does the average teenager know what the recom-
mended nutritional and dietary standards are?

Leaving young athletes to their own devices dietwise may mean the
difference between their having enough stamina and tiring halfway through
a game, between a sense of well-being and a feeling of not up to par. It can
make the difference between winning and iosing. Factors other than food,
of course, are responsible for rood or poor performances, but taking nutri-
tion for granted can lead to unnecessary handicaps.

Too frequently, the coach makes generalizations regarding what to eat.
He tells his athletes to "stick to a sensible diet," "no snacking," "no rich
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leeway in the choice of the foods within each of the food groups. The diet is
flexible enough to adapt to an almost unlimited range of conditions and
circumstances. Major deviations for &Miele. from these food groups should
rarely be necessary. in light of growing recognition that basic nutritional
needs of altiltes and nonalltltes do not defter *scoot for caloric needs.
A scientifically acceptable sating pattern is important for both groups the
year around. (Bone of the special considerations for athletes. particularly
the facts on certain nutritional misconceptions. are in Section U.) These
food groups were selected sine* the food groups and menus used through-
out the book needed more explanation than the commonly said "Bask
ROW."

1111111.111111111.1111111111111.
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FOOD GROUPS
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MINS MINTS OR 11171MITITYTE VI cup is one serving)
The carbohydrate is averaged to approximately 10 grams per 1: cup and 40 calories
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CALORIC maaumnourrs
The total amount of food recommended for the athlete depends on his

caloric requirements. And how is this determined?
The "Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances"' established by the

National Academy of Sciences shows the calorie requirements, for moderate
activity, for age groups, with average weights and heights, as follows:

AV %MOMKM =
Yam Poem* Cale**
10-12 77 55 2500
12-14 95 50 2700
14-16 130 67 3000
15-n 147 as 2900

MILS
10-12 77 56 2250
12-14 97 61 2300
14-16 114 62 2400
16-16 119 63 2300
16.22 12{ 64 2000

These caloric requirements are based on moderate activity. This means
that extra calories are needed to maintain body weight of athletes in train-
ing and during competition.

Another way to estimate the caloric requirements of the student is to
use the following formula:

X
desirable weight calories per pound calories per day

I. Determine the desirable weight (from growth chart shown above or other
authoritative source).

L Multiply weight by calories required per pound per day, as follows.

9



-14=1too. eakalas per mood psi day

km la yam IMO 13I11LII

10-12 ., 32 29

12-14 24 23

14-18 1 23 21

18-22
1 P

t
19 19

3. The result is the amount of carries required each day to maintain the
desirable weight.
Note, again, that the resulting figure is the number of calories needed

to maintain desired weight with moderate activity. The number of calories
recommends* per day would increase with additions! activity, such as dur-
ing the training season.

If the sweat is overweight, he reads fewer calories per day. If he is
underweight, he ends more calories per day.

For most pea. standard height and weight sishosics can serve as a
partial guide for liable weight. However, a trained 'Ole* may weigh
more than the tablas indicate for an average individual, but his weight may
be duo to a higher proportion of muscle rarilwor than fat. Placing him on a
reducing diet west' bo a mistake.

Underweight, IP thane is no physical mason, may be is to inadequate
caloric intake. A gout of gaseth in Might in a teenager mar also account
for an othorwies unexplained weight loss. A physical shock should be
made by a physician.

10



NELPING WOE AIIIIMIETE KEEP SCOW
Plow does the young athlete know if he I S eating the right things nr-the

right amounts? Until he keeps a daily record. he probably does not Mize
eurictly how much he consumes. Each teenager should be encourage* to
"Imo score" until he knows the details of his diet and can tell where his
foollItabits need innsrovement.

Shown on the following pews are examples of "one-day meal record"
and "food scoreboards." The goal record can be used at any age. The
*gum for the scoreboards vary ter different caloric totals and are designed

4111 used by boys and girls of varying ages. /afferent scoreboards should
abode used if the athlete wishes-10 gain or loorweight.

EINE-Dalf 1111111111110

write down what you set at each meal and iMween meals.
Look at the food group list in Table I to ideality each food.
Record food quentities in the food groups cilium.

IIIIIIIIIIPLE

eissIort

Vs cup orange juice

1 en
2 slices Puttered toast

1 cup cocoa

Mk el Vol). =sus
alb.
Ink SON

........

Orel

1

1

2 2

1 4..---..
Transfertolel scores to yaw "Food Scessibisowd."
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FOOD SCOREBOARD (Approximately 2,250 calories)

To Score: Use the totals on your one-day meal record

Recentetended Foods
MNk

Meal
(fish, poultry, cheese, or eggs)

Oa* green or deep yellow
vegetables
CNN. Molt or substitute
Ma fruits aid vegetables
Dread

(enriched or whole grain bread,
cereal, or potatoes)

Fats
(butler, margarine, or other
fat spreads)

Other blab, web as plain
iloosorls, sow, or fell!
01110011Md or
ads" and w

bnoks apos,

Minimum Goal*
4 cups
5 ounces

1 serving (I/: cup)

1 serving (I/: cup)
2 servings (1 cup)
10 servings

7 teaspoonful

1 small serving

Girls 10-12

My Score

Take a look at your score. You may find that you have bee leaving out Im-
portant foods, and If so, you need to start including them. Or you may find that you
have been taking too many "empty" calories such as carbonated beverages and candy.

Foods to Add

The amounts of each food. except milk, dark
green or deep yellow vegetables, citrus fruit, and
other fruits and vegetables. are guidelines. A
person knowledgeable in nutrition and in food

Foods to Cut Down On

content can adapt these Servings of lood so as
to obtain the same approximate calories and
nutritive value.

FOOD SCOREBOARD (Approxi

To Score: Use the totals on your one-day meal record

Recommended Roods Minimum Reel'
MNk 4 cups

12% tat content)
Meal

(fish, poultry, cheese or eggs)
Dark green or deep yellow
vegetables
Citrus fruit
Other fruits and vegetables
Bread

(enriched or whole grain bread,
cereal, or potatoes)

Pals
(butter, margarine, or other
fat spreads)

MIN OWL mil 11111 Oft
&MINN

1111

111:61:211,1
110111111111

ago, and smile

5 ounces

1 serving Or cup

1 serving (1z cup)
3 servings 1/2 cao)
16 servings

10 teaspoon*.

1 smell serums

Take a look at your score. You may find mat you new
portent foods, and if so, you need to start indorsing Worn Jr
have been taking too many "empty" calories such m

Pools le Add



Rely 2,250 calories) FOND SCOREBOARD (Approximately 2,700 calories)

Girls 10-12

My Score

crd

cup)

cup)
cup)

rig

that you have been leaving out im-
ling them. Or you may find that you
as carbonated beverages and candy.

foods to Cul Down On

tent can adapt these servings of food so as
obtain the same noprogimate calories and
rtive value.

To Scent: Use the totals on your one-day meal record

Minimum Goal

4 cups

5 ounces

1 serving (1/2 cup)

Nectimioneedielfeeds

MI*
lie(st256 fat comae

Ober fusita, Garb esolak

vegetables
Dart green amlnego yellow

Orestes*

D read
Other IMMO mid segielables

PMcereal,
or potatoes)

(fish, pout*" cheese or eggs)

(enriched or eikeie grain bread,

fat spreads)
(butter, margarine, or other

el
weenuesse,

al m. aid emir

1 serving (1/1 cup)
3 servings (1Y2 cup)
16 servings

10 teaspoons

I small serving

Boys 12.14

My Score

Take a look at your score. You may find that you have been leaving out Im-
portant foods, and If so, you need to start including them. Or you may find that you
have been taking too many empty" calories such as carbonated beverages and candy.

Pawls toraid Foods to Cut Down On

13



FOOD SCOREBOARD (Approximately 3,000 calories)

To Score: Use the totals on your one-day meal record

Recommended Foods
MNk

(2% tat content)
Meat

(fish, poultry, cheese or eggs)
Dark green or deep yeNow
vegetables
Citrus Nutt
011,11f fruits and vegetables
Dread

(enriched or whole grain bread,
cereal, or potatoes)

Fats
(butter, margarine, or other
fat spreads)

Plain dessert, swear, or jelly,
snacks, carbonated beverages,
atlas, etc.

Min'tnum Goat
4 cups

7 ounces

1 serving (14 cup)

1 serving (14 cup)
3 servings (11 /2 cup)
18 servings

10 teaspoons

2 small servings

Boys 14-18

My Score

Take a look at your score. You may find that you have been leaving out im-
portant foods, and if so, you need to start including them. Or you may find that you
have been taking too many "empty" calories such as carbonated beverages and candy.

Foods to Add

The amounts P. each food except milk dark
green c deep >cliow vegetables citrus fruit. and
other feints a id veaelahies are guidelines. A
person knowledgeable on and in food

14
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NOTES ON FOOD SCOREBOARDS

The minimum goals on the food scoreboards provide approximately for
2.0 grams of protein per kilogram of body weight. This is above the recom-
mended daily dietary allowance of .9 grams of protein per kilogram of body
weight which is based on moderate activity. The protein level of the food
scoreboard resulted from more commonly used servings of meat. The
increased protein does no harm if increased calories are needed. Increased
activity and increased muscle mass will also raise the protein requirement.

The servings in the bread group are high. This was by choice since
the food pattern of young people includes these foods and the bread group
does provide a good source of the extra calories needed by the athlete.

While the total score is the main consideration, it is also important to
maintain variety in the foods consumed. To meet the iron needs of the blood
some iron-rich foods such as liver, oysters, prune juice, raisins, apricots,
and dried beans and peas should be eaten at least once a week.

The recommended foods are limited to the food groups. The calories
are approximate and the protein content of the meal plan is higher than
recommended. Individuals on unrestricted diets usually eat food mixtures as
well as desserts. These extra calories are not included in the food score-
board, but will be reported by the student. In some cases the recommended
foods will be reported in lesser quantity than the minimum goals, but other
foods will make up the calories.

Low fat is recommended to reduce total fat in the day's food intake
to below 35% of total calories in fat. The low fat milk was used to allow
butter or margarine and salad oil to be used to make other foods more
palatable.

Recent surveys show increased incident of simple goiter among the
population. To prevent simple goiter, iodized salt should be used in cooking
and on the table.

15
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SAMPLE MEAL SCHEDULES

To help the teenavr establish proper eating habits
at certain caloric levels are presented here. Each samp
required foods in appropriate amounts. Since "how m
important as "what," equal attention has been given to
necessary to meet caloric and other nutrient needs of
study of these examples shows the variety that is WSW
sot by the calorie total.

The sample meal patterns presented in this hanc
a combination of the food groups which will meet the nutr
athletes. They are planned so that in toto the menus
needs of young athletes and that a variety of foods withi
will be used.

A summary of the total servings of foods from the
various daily meal schedules of varying calories appears
approximate nutrient content of the daily meal schedules

TWO SAMPLE MEAL SCHEDULES (aoredvalisly UN esteriss)
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SUMS MIAL 1110111011LBS

To help the teenager establish proper eating habits, samples of meals
at certain caloric levels are presented here. Each sample includes all the
required foods In appropriate amounts. Since "how much" you eat is as
important as "what," equal attention has been given to the amount of foods
necessary to meet caloric and other nutrient needs of each age group. A
study of these examples shows the variety that is possible within the limits
set by the calorie total.

The sample meal patterns presented in this handbook and based upon
a combination of the food groups which will meet the nutrient needs of young
athletes. They an planned so that in toto the menus will meet nutrient
needs of young athletes and that a variety of foods within each food group
will be used.

A summary of the total servings of foods from the seven groups for
various daily meal schedules of varying calories appears on page 111. The
approximate nutrient content of the daily meal schedules is also shown.
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TWO SAMPLE MEAL SCHEDULES (approximately 2,700 calories) TWO SAMPLE MEAL SCHEDULES (a

FOOD UST MICRO ROOD LIST CROCE.

BREAKFAST

Milk
Citrus fruit
Enriched bread

(2 servings)
Enriched bread

(4 unifies)
B utter or margarine

WNCN
Meat or equivalents

(2 servings)
Bread and substitute

(3
eteervings)Vegables

Milk

AFTERNOON SNACK
Fruit
B read substitute "

(3 servings)

B EARER

Meat or eQuivIlln1(3 sw)
W eed kate

(2 servings)
Vegetables

Dressing
(IN substitute)

Enriched bread
(2 servings)

Butter or margarine
Fruit
Milk'

MINIS SNACK
Chocolate milk
Simple dossed

1 cup
1 2 grapefruit
1 cup oatmeal

2 sweet rolls

3 tsp.

2 slices choose

1 bun & potato
chips (1 oz. bag)
Lettuce and tomato

(for sandwich)
Celery sticks
1 cup

Fruit in INasOn
Cup cake

Most told (5 oz.)"

Belted potato

Broccoli
Salad
2 tap.

2 rolls

4 .

frutsit
p

in WWI
1 cup

1 cup
1 tbsp. chocolate

sauce

BREAKFAST

Milk*
Citrus fruit
Meat equivalent
Enriched bread
Butter or margarine

WNCN
Meat or equivalent

(1 serving)
Enriched bread
Buller or margarine
Breed substitute

(1 serving)
Vegetables
Broad substitute

(2 servings)
Milk

AMMON MOCK
Bread substitute

(2 servil) and
fat substitute
(2 servings)

D INNER

Mist (3 oz.)

Bread substitute
(2 servings)

Vegetables

Dressing
(tat substitute)

Enriched broad
B utler or margarine
Fruit
Plain dessert
Milk'

E VENING SNACK
AM'
B reed equivalent

a servings)

AA w 'At ,2, butte' kr,
A e va,'e,' but no! neat' P^.
Mee! oaf .,5 b'es., _'-""bs a^3 f ef so r, AC 3 At

1 cup cocoa
rir cup orange juice
1 poached egg
3 slices toast
3 tap

2 tbsp. peanut butter

2 slices
1 tap.
S crackers

Vegetable soup
Pound cake

(small slice)
1 cup

1 cup ice cream

Pork chop, leen
(no bons)

1 cup noodles

Peas and carrots
Salad
2 tsp.

2 slices

P2110 mason
2 cookies
1 cup

1 . mg.
2 cope popcorn

FOOD LIST CHOICES ROOD

BREAKFAST

Citrus fruit
Bread substitute

12 servings)
Enriched bread
B utter or margarine
Jelly or sugar
Milk'

LUNCH

Meat equivalents (4)

B road substitutes
(4 servings)

Vegetables

Plain dessert
Milk*

AFTERNOON BIIACK
Fruit
B road substitute

(2 'wings)
D INNER

Meat (3 oz.)
B road substitute

(2 servings)

D111010.
Enriched breed
Butler or margarine
F
Milk*
B read substitute

(2 servings)

1/2 grapefruit
1 cup oatmeal

2 slices toast
2 tsp.
1 tbsp.
1 cup

MBA
Citrus
Meat
Enric
Butter
Milk'

Cheeseburger Meat
3 oil. beet
1 slice chess* Enr
1 bun & poNto Sutler

chips12 oz. bag) Weal
Onion (1

llor cheeseburger)
Carrot sticks
Cookie 13")
1 cup

Pli

fruits in season Broad
2 cups popcorn (3

Moat loaf (Sot)*
Baked potato

Salad
i

2 tsp.
2 roils

;lin season
1 cup
Plain calm

Ivy 'AND SNACK
man 1 cup
S teed subelitiale

tat iAle) }14 cup ice cream
end

(I eervIng)
Plain dessert leap. sauce

M, k Low 2 bu''e,
'Veit a' bread r^0 I p' ;.0

Wet

B reed
(2

(fel
Sutter

Fruit
B reed

(2

Mak'
B reed



EDULES (approximately 2,700 calories)

P000 LIST C1101C111

ONSAKFAST

Milk'
Citrus fruit
Mad aquivaisnt
Enriched bread
B utter or margarine

LIMN
Moat or equivalent

(1 saving)
Enriched bread

bag) Butler or margarine
tomato Bread substitute
ich) (I serving)

Bread substitute
(2 savings)

Milk'

r

APTI1180011 SNACK
Bread substitute

(2 savings) and
fat substitute
(2 servings)

111148811

Meal (3 oz.)

B read substitu
(2 servings)

te

Vegetables

Drawing
(lat substitute)

Enriched bread
Butter or margarine
Fruit
Main dossed
Milk'

11,1111110 MICK
MeV
B raid equivalent

(I savings)

A,` 04C.:

cup cocoa
V cup orange juice
I poached egg
3 slices toast
3 tsp.

2 tbsp. peanut butter

2 slices
1 tsp.
S crackers

Vegetable soup
Pound cake

(small slice)
1 cup

1 cup Ice cream

Pork chop, lean
(no bone)

1 cup noodles

Peas and carrots
Salad
2 tap.

2 slices
2 kip.
Fruit In season
2 cookies
1 cup

1 am milk
2 cues popcorn

TWO SAMPLE MEAt TES (approximately 3,000 calories)

F000 LIST MINI
B BIAKFAII?
Citrus fruit
B raid tubstituta

(2 servings)
Enriched bread
Butter or margarine
Jelly or sugar
Milk'

LOOM
Meat squivalanfs (4)

limed substitutes
(4 savings)

Vegetables

Plain chased
Milk'

1/1 Velar
1 cup oar

2 slices*
2 tap.
1 Map
1 cup

M7111110011 SNACK

Fruit
B read substitute

(2 servings)

O INNIM

Meat (3 oz.)
D read substitute

(2 servings)

Dressing
E nrialled breed
Soda or reargsrins
Fruit
Milk'
B road substitute

(2 serving

Feugair
2lase.OW'-

Meat Mal
Salmi pain°

izoz.)

Broccoli
alad

2 lap.
2 rolls

4Frlin MINIM
1 C
Main

ip
cabs

MINIM SHACK
Milk' 1 cup
Bread substduts

CI serving and
fid subMilluta) }, V.
(1 stiming)

Plain dessert 1 Imp. gas.

elai w Lo* fdt buter fat,
' Meat car has bread crumbs er

P000 US? CNO1CIS

110111AKPAIT

Citrus fruit
Mad equivalent
Enriched broad
B utler or margarine
Milk'

UNION
Meal equivalents (2)

Enriched bread
Sutter or margarine

suba* tiling
(leery*

grrasseart

(E servings)

1 cup tomato juice
I poached egg
3 slices toast
2 tsp.
1 cup cocoa

1 slice chasm
2 dap. peanut butter
3 slices
2 tap.
5 crackers

Vegetable soup
Cupcake

APT1111110011 SNACK

Dread substitute Pima
(3 servings)

MUM
Meal (4 WI

BMW subsidies
ssesIngel

WINNOW

Dailagle m
SubsIdu10)

B ala et onerpw
WNW braid

ine

Feud
O wed

samings)
subeINute

(2

IM MO SIM=

W ood sobetiluie
(2 osivings)

S) e eea **ge,r ,5 a card

2 pork chops, lean
(no Ilene)

I eve Anew

Pees end comb

2 top

1 Mos
Apteet Am

ankles (
i21

I ow
ones popcorn
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TOM& 11111111111111111 OF .100

=mg. r;11111161.

1111111111111, 1111111111. OC11110111118

er
fiessnieit Other Neils MOm

Neel
ole a 11/oltsr.Met re Vale* so end Weed or Stergeriee,

IllasIssassa Vagallior4801911 Vogololiko IlhoboNloto ft, or fat

Calsoloo
food sowielsist
or

Plloger,
ang.

of Nab Doom
4 owe
4 woo
4 oulls
4 ogee**

418941.

S OWNS
S 0111111aS

S IMMO
7 misses

11 ounces

1 ISM% -servaing 2 senriep
1 wens sow we 2 swains
1 Moe -1ftersaig 3 WPM.

4111111111111 t aging. g WM.
I glggail @mins

10 oervis. 7 teaspoons 1 small serving
1$ senrities 10 teaspoons
16 sonAoso loospoom 1 orooll *mime
16 semi. 10 toospoons 2 smell servings
II serve* 6 isespoons 2 servings

ASPIIIII=11111111 NUTNINT COMM, 1111/r11 1111111d MAL SCHEDULE
CANDOMAIMATI MOTION PAT

Grants
% Una
COWIE gnaw

% Tani
CalosIos Orem

Tool
Colombo

250 44 90 16 100 40
270 43 97 16 115 41
335 46 107 17 105 35
360 51 rso 16 105 31

49 -o 19 125 32425

Them, era expressed in muse foods since It is mcooMsem t. faintly food pattern nay Melva. ameuvre, glatin wiligts wilwftfolla "ullsnacks, cmleeisefise beirefeites, w de like. is Iddimdesds m cedseemem- see foods listed 04v Dade 15.
q 1 Cup Of UM" milk is used In worm Of 1 Cup of Wheels milk. 2 Psearimow lel me, be used.
Low faf 'r P411141/1811

MAIM
caloginaimprommod by eating Whimper nesoil oat aelienee ovor-

loOked is My 18111 allaseldng should be a6lts1111, 411111ealling the
total saki *iv ilt WNW.. [rival record awe fillk
ketone, is 4 yin "warily bad it seas a6iaisare 088616911 to asked*
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daily calorie totals. In addition o providing emerg. ,nme snacks provide
calcium, protein, vitamins, and .ninerais nine- gimp. r- Funded. A snack list.
with calories involved, is shown resew.
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Net doe DNININ.68111 an
Pim 141"-Ir aollen in
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o este trainiellop OW Ow) III
Law ado viOnenInp qr mow swap
Palms N" Oft
wafts onsampor sa' a ibl in""=N ==11.Y 411
Onvotion Or 4 re WI nIDNon Matt VS
Ole fib 0 ear 100------....... uses

Vie* Wide de tweed t aepeweeseely 70 oseenes wh . roods alle
piece at MOM IOd7 lenll wN *NM MO *WIN uttsipme
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TEENAGE PROOLEMS RELATING TO FOOD

Many teenagers have habits and time commitments which interfere
with their eating patterns. Busy families, fewer meals at home, group
pressures, and irregular hours are just a few of such influences. Poor
eating habits may affect the potential of anyone aiming at sports compe-
tition. A few problems that contribute to the adequacy or inadequacy of
teenage diets are considered here briefly.
Skipping Breakfast

"I don't have time . . ." "It's too much bother . . ." "I don't like . . ."
A prospective athlete using excuses such as these doesn't really know

the score! Studies show that fatigue and laxness "hit" one late in the
morning if breakfast is candled. To be mentally and physically alert, one
needs about one-third of the day's food for breakfast. The traditional break-
fast means a citrus fruit or juice (or a substitute in terms of vitamin C),
cereal and/or toast, and a milk drink.
Meal Scirodulos

Beller nutrition can be expected from eating regular meals daily, each
meal providing a variety of foods. Meal hours need not be rigid. They can
be changed to meet family circumstances and student schedules, but nutri-
ent requirements must be ant. Each day the daily food lineup should be
followed. This is the first step in preparing for training and for sports
competition.
Snacking

"No snacks" is often the rule given young athletes. But wait a minute
if properly cheasn, they can be an asset. Since snacks are a teenage

ritual, they can ha used to advantage in the routine of nutritional condi-
tioning. The quaellems to ask are these:

Are extra calories needed?
Does this snack count ler more than calories?
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How important is it as a source of such dmiery nutrients as protein,
minerals, amt vitamins?

Fruit, for instance, clavicles minerals and vitamins. limburgers and pizza
can meet part of be protein requirement, as can rum Milk shakes can
partly substitute for milk but watch for the extra carries where weight
is a problem.

Here are some of the imams that cannot be substitutes for the milk.
fruits, vegetables, meat, bread, and cereals in daily mauls:

Carbonated beverages and sett drinks
Coffee and tea
Sugars and candy

This does not mean that such foods need to be eliminated entirely limy
should be added, however, only after miriont requirements have baler met,
and when body weight permits-ontra acmes of energy. (See page TO tar
snack foods with Moir energy isires.)
Exercise

For many young people Ihe most strenuous active, during Ilte asp is
walking to and from classes. tic most of glom rate lbsteselsos ink UM,
at least average in activity ceolineing awl physical ark* milli sr ali-
mum of body movement.

The Pleetem is more seeart in overweight temnpues and yams
adults. Ramat findings point le the het that although they co amp of
their inactivity, they have no an of the degree is weedy it
problem. Even during schedulastmescise periods, they mama toss emegy
than do nominee teenagers. Invents cases, overweight gums peoplaille
not have abnormally high food iseshes; therefore, lack of rotaries awls
to be one hey to their condNissi.

01111111se and physical edamense inalmelire we a mien 'saran
to amiellbee to the eddies elf am psollIsm of kieclivily. OW only an
wean milicipation in sports activities Ise encourages!, but special clams



(a canionation at "local education and nutrition education) can be mow
nixed heta ainwereiset teenagers. Parents, taw can encourage the Moo
of activities that. togalloar with diet and other mispeical fitness factors. will
prepare yams paw* tar athletic perforrnewee

The it adoa and kis parents can .:loperate batter when me.
have a* unewawrisiing of why certain tom roatricasons m be needed. a
coach can mai ownsaas infonswation nagwelene t11e individue weds ot-ther.
teenager. concerning Ste newt ft maintain or lose %swig
can le gime grab a guidebook, such as Ow %Mooing:
The 401110, Mop To Ilhergh Less iAmericap eitimincation 53f. N. Dearhorr-

Dieutagn MVO IS
Step L#ee art 0111114,1 Iftemper The Aavaricar Dumet. -tincianon. 620 No Michigan Ay-

IN IOW To Ornevieele Feb. "tgr'
A Gif:1111=411. grim* In 11111. leineween Inehnellek Dairy Council, 11' North Canal

MICAS* Pf MIA illnam 11/710
A Mop NMI Nis t tellobter NI Gomm elianeme )airy Council, 11' Worth Canal EMaw Allbeinnd 1S7TN
UNOWN Now 1/wwwwierweakat Food atow ter Illournt (Superintendent of Documer

CS lies/. ONHIMIN. iw WasItimpon. DC MSC
CROWN'_'' GINNIVOInnainu. M.O. wenn The Nutrition Foundation, Inc 99

Pow AN Vein M.Y. MO
4filiitica a.t.I MUM" F by UMW ors awe .:Ierlotivey. 8th ed IW. B. Sameters

Commiy. Itftessioweb. WNW

A MINI 11111=111MIL 11111111Ns
Tint Moor amigos smarraged to am= his food inflame during-roe

ware yaw. ems asir aro, aosspetitive eami This way he can mansion
ha body gam" area a good WOW of nutrition fa year arwrod withana a
"crash" pew go MC Sap Worn.

Aid low %aloft allwaid be learned owl peactiwwl awlg and sew
Ward Illawagawat w3 lb. The what atta weds NSW consIllears
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The first nutritional requirement for athletic performance is energy,
which may be called "caloric cost." The harder and the longer muscular
work is carried on, the more energy is used. If a sport involves endurance
or extreme stress, energy metabolism becomes complicated. This process
is intimately related to Me specificity of the training program in which the
athlete is participating. However, it is at this point that questions arise
about which foods are the most efficient sources of energy. Since energy
is so important, it seems logical to consider sports from this standpoint
first. (See list on page 26.)

SPORTS WITH COMPARATIVELY LOW ENERGY COST

Many sports are "single efforts," such as field events, diving, and ski
jumping. Others are of short duration, such as short-distance swimming
and skiing, sprints; and hurdle races. Although they require strength and
ability to react quickly, energy needs are increased relatively little if these
sports are practiced less than an hour a day.

There are other sports that make comparatively small demands on
muscles, thus calling for less energy. Typical of this category are such
activities as ardiery, golf, and equestrian sports. Here again, compara-
tively little edge energy is demanded if practice time is less than an hour
a day.
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Endurtusc = ports with Higher Energy Cost

Football
Gymnastics (especially apparatus)
Handball
Hockey (ice and field)
Long-distance canoeing
Long-distance rowing
Long-distance running
Long-distance skating
Long-distance skiing

e12111111"'

Sports Ikon Duration and/or Lower Energy Cost

Long-distance swimming
Marathon
Middle-distance running
Mountaineering
Pentathlon
Skin diving
Soccer
Tumbling
Water polo

Archery
Baseball
Basketball
Boating (sailing and ice boating)
Bowling
Boxing
Canoeing, slow or moderate speed
Cycling, slow or moderate speed
Dancing
Diving
Equestrian sports
Fencing
Golf
Gymnastics
High jump
Hurdle races

Javelin throw
Judo
Pole vaulting
Rowing, slow or moderate speed
Shooting
Short-distance running
Short-distance skiing, slalom
Short-distance swimming
Shot put
Skating
Ski jumping
Softball
Sprints
Tennis
Volleyball
Weight lifting
Wrestling
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Approximate Energy Cost of Various Exercises and Sports

Total Calories Expended
per Minute of ActivitySport or Exercise

Climbing 10.7-13.2
Cycling 5.5 mph 4.5

9.4 mph 7.0
13.1 mph 11.1

Dancing 3.3-7.7
Football 8.9
Golf 5.0
Gymnastics

Balancing 2.5
Abdominal exercises 3.0
Trunk bending 3.5
Arms swinging, hopping 6.5

Rowing 51 str./min 4.1
87 str./min 7.0
97 str./min. 11.2

Running
Short-distance 13.3-16.6
Cross-country 10.6

Tennis 7.1
Skating (fast) 11.5
Skiing, moderate speed 103-15.9

Uphill, maximum speed 16.6
Squash 102
Swimming

Breaststroke 11.0
Backstroke 11.5
Crawl (55 yd./min.) 14.0

Wrestling 4.2
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The maiiimum caloric value, if these carbohydrate stores could be used
completely. is about 1.500 calories.
IIISOONEEPTIONs Newsy, asses% er OAK "gait soarer tee& sass

Wow woods of shut dersese alma porIstosasq.
FACT TA' *Ors energy nsodod tor Mart-torin porlownonco is **tidy wall-

able Wein Ott body. Sweets oaten bat Wore short-tom ~Ns will not
someway iniptoro performance but will be used by ter body to bolo
MINN* No warm mad dwin. performance. Om wombats for quick
onorg sudittattords. pop a.)

Training and oondidening are known to improve both the ability is per-
Wm and tit blity is use body energy MOMS as watt lishaustion. with
symptom such as cold chills. disturbances Ni vision, and severe muscular
WSW wows Ni two hours or less Ni ermined individuals energising stren-
uously. Untrained persona Ni /Aloft ventures Mrs been shown to use only

lift more then MN of IMO body cattelvfdrale Mores. Trained alhleiss,
on its ether hand, do not become oormiletsly anitauseed. are able to mor-
ass longer. and. according is some research, use almost all their body
carbeloydrate reserves.
111100110111111011: Poulin Is a Warn NM, of offsitstiat witgy.
FACT 1 n a mil nouristiost person. protein is not a maw autos of wow.

Protein mods we gowned by trowel and he incrotwod mot* mess
deve/eped Owes. IninIng.

P0011 SNOW INELMOD TO IMINNINANGE
There Ni MIN mush Is be learned about New food MOW is related to

perlerstanse. However. Anglin broad stoldellosos love been dowslopod.
HIM CAPOONVONATI 01ST

There Ni Weld increase Ni muscular efficiency Mar a high obo-
hydrate diet Ms been eaten. Endurance capacity the ability to carry on
is



a aborts activity longer is enhanced if body sores of carbohydrate are
Med before the exercise period. It has been suggested that for long and
herd trail ing or conditioning, 50% or more of food calories should come
from carbohydrate sources; the usual is about 40%.
IM000110S/T1011: Ne sandy, eireals, pestles. et settee Mould be eaten

duties traledets; bread sad psalms *NM be marbled.
FACT In sports whore extra energy Is needed, It Is necessary to eat some

foods of high starch and sugar content to help keep body carbohydrate
reserves filled. (Ail foods listed above are primarily carbohydrate, except
pastry.) ft would be herd to meet a requirement of over 3,000 calories
day without extra sugars and starches, particularly N the amount of fat
were *Med. When energy requirements are high, additional foods other
than Moe* listed in the Daily Food Line -Up (page I) may b used. The
extent to which "extras" and substitutions can be fitted Info the meal plan
Is clearly shown In the menu schedules for the various caloric levels on
MN 13-14.

MODERATE TO LOW FAT DIET
The average American sits a diet of which about 40 percent of the

calories are derived from tat. When caloric intake is higher than normal,
the percentage of calories from fat is probably still higher. If meat servings
are generous and whole milk is used the diet will contain more than 40 w-
ooed tat. The trend is toward restricting fat in the diet as a preventive meas-
ure against obesity and coronary heart disease.
111111C0110111111001: No Ms, as Mid tsedsoto illy droning olemild be salsa.
FACT The human body needs certain amount of fat. Fats In the diet are

carriers of the fat-soluble vitamins E, K, 0, and A. Fat also PRIAM
concentrated form of calories. Furthermore, fat makes meal more satis-
fying. Food is tastier and a person does not feel hungry la quickly If
meets contain some fat. On entering the Intestinal tract, fat causes the
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release of a hormone, enterogastrone, which slows down the emptying
time of the stomach. (A circumstance where the "faster than usual" empty-
ing time of the stomach may be an important lector is the pre-event meal,
when fat should be limited.) Whether the fat is butter or margarine, the
natural fat content of food, the oil in salad dressings, or the fat used for
frying, almost all are completely digested at about the same rate. Foods
fried In fat which has not been burned or which does not contain other
contaminants we well tolerated by the normal young person. Therefore,
moderate amounts of foods properly fried are not taboo.

MOTION MUDS
Increasing muscle mass is associated with training and conditioning.

Like all growth processes, an adequate supply of good quality protein is
required. For the preteen -alter and teen -agar nonathlote and athlete
alike the recommended protein intake is 11-16% of total calories (about
1 gram of protein per kilogram of body weight). This covers usual growth
demands.

The table entitled "Protein Content in Minimum Daily Line-Up" indi-
cates the amount of protein contributed by each food group. The total
amount of protein exceeds the Recommended Daily Allowance and should
be adequate for maintenance, growth, and muscle building.

Wii0IICIPPTION: Preemie sod amble acid sepplemals are modal for
mode Waft&

Fac The quality of protein provided by such foods as trout, fish, poultry,
milk, cheese, and eggs Is the best source of tissuo-bulkling material.
Adverse nutritional effects have been reported In animals when the dill
is supplemented with a single amino acid, an unbalanced mixture of
amino acids, or a protein of poor nutritional quality. Such supplementa-
tion In man is expensive and at best probably useless.
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MISCONCEPTION: Meek Is his bee1 selves 0 prelim fee mss.
FACT: Steak is good source of protein and ao are fish and poultry. Pork

and lamb are lust as good sources of profsen as boal and may b Included
In the weekly menus. Any moat or meat equivalent that portion nioys,
such as moat balls, pork, fish, lamb, chicken, hamburger, chows*, and
eggs, Is a good source of quality protein,

MOTION CONTIINT IN MINIMUM GAILY P000 UNI-UP
ONO esiselss)

Peed Swop
I limb. Mail Consul

Par Dar 18 grams
4 cope 32
6 ounces 36
1 66n000 2
1 serving
I swoop I

10 servings 20
7 Isimmioon* 0

Teli 90 rims
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Marl se es ems an la Ism boomid num se
waft am or *kw a dso elolIPINesolen --taw et pessbeil, aseerfilsil
or 11110sellool.

FACT. Al OR good reality wear need be aessaetted over analter. A
propose cooked egg in any tam es opeatedesse. ellssvever, reel Meyer
exists in consumption of raw ear insaus es simence of bacteria con-
'mansion with salmonella, 4018,, sows teed poieoning. Nutritionally,
raw eiss are Nes *Maar) Irsiseas they osnlein avian (neutralised In
cooking) which di stroys balk, Ilatiasse of ewe* research on coronary
heart disease indicabnpasposoalImolip spossesiss serum cholosterel, no
more than &V eggs feint we saint

111111111131111211

MILK
Mink is one of the most neatly "perfect" foods. If it is omitted for a

period of time, the nutrients calcium, phosphorus, and riboflavin are apt to
be inadequate. It is an excellent source of protein. There is no scientific
basis for elkninaling milk from Il athlete's diet.
MISCONCOPTIOM same "seam ateells" Owns and disesMeet

MM mesa due M degrease is aelbilly el sawn 1101111116).

FACT: Studios Mow that saliva flow and the condition of the as we
rotated to are amount of poearation and any reduction In waft content
of the body and art not affected by the kind of food Man before the
athletic event. Saliva flow may also be Influenced by one's emotional
MO.

MISOONCOPTIONs Milk "mmllsor fe M» sissiessli, hausing era slemssle
sad podsmaisse.

FACT: When milk Is mind with stomach acids, the curdling that results Is
necsaury process of digestion and does not cause stomach upset. Milk
may buffer exams acid In the stomach (neseratiser of acid).
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MISCONCEPTION: NIB 610.001111 smog of movsmsnl and "cuts wind."
FACT: Studies have been made which show no difference in training re-

sponse or In all-out performance when milk is either included or excluded
from the diet.

It Is easier to plan an adequate diet if milk in some form is included.
It is a good source of high quality protein and phosphorus, and it ensures
that calcium and riboflavin needs are met. Milk products also are among
the best snacking foods when extra energy is needed. This includes milk-
shakes, other milk drinks, and cheese.
TEA AND COFFEE

Tea is a popular beverage with some coaches and is often thought to
be preferable to coffee. Yet they both contain caffeine, a temporary stimu-
lant. A cup of strong coffee has about 0.1 to 0.15 grams caffeine. A cup of
strong tea contains about 0.1 grams of caffeine. Tea and coffee should be
used in moderation. Taken in excess, they act only as temporary stimulants
and do not alleviate fatigue for any length of time.
CARBONATED AND OTHER SWEETENED BEVERAGES

These beverages mainly contribute calories and fluids. The cola drinks
have caffeine In varying amounts and are considered stimulants, along with
tea and coffee. If used as snacks and not to replace other liquid foods, par-
ticularly milk, carbonated beverages may be used in moderation.
ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Alcohol is a depressant of the central nervous system, and even small
quantities affect the finer movements of the body's coordination. Larger
amounts affect coordination more grossly.

WATER NUNS
Almost every operation or motion of the body requires water. The diges-

tion and proper utilization of foods cannot be accomplished without water.
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Ni.IIIIIMI are carried to the tissues and mess piedects are carried away by
water. Weser is also necessary in the awarel at body temperature through
perepiraien. It is even more necessaryirew lead.

To papers for sweat losses, partierwory in wet weather, the pre-event
rani sherld include enough liquid. Usuelin t to 3 cups of water or beverage
MIN WIMPS adequate hydration.

11111111CONIMPTION: tat Ink drink later.
FACT: Whether the liquid is water or anther rewraps, it is not hetwOul to

drink doting mails. It is bed habit, however, to use excessive attownts
of beverage to wash food dawn without chewing it. Even then, disselive
Jukes are usually suffkiently powerful to handle most large gulps ef toed.
Of maw, drinking large volume of liquid at one time could dimwits*
eating wr give an uncomfortable feeling of fullness. Common sena* afteuld
be used. Iced beverages should to drunk more slowly because If token
in excess, normal peristalsis may be interrupted.

SWEATING AND WEIGHT LOSS
Preseason conditioning and practice often come in warm weather

spring training for track or beeebell, late summer practice for football. Dur-
ing the firstweek or two, the problems of Met stress are likely to occur; it
takes that long for the body to adjust to hard training in hc weather. Fatigue
develops, pulse rate and body temperature rise, mechanical efficiency
decreases, and there is weigh loss, due meetly to sweating, not to loss of
body fat. Losses of about 10 pounds per session for high school and college
students are considered excessive and dangerous, representing a degree
of dehydration incompatible with health. Excessive losses of water due
to sweating lead to fatigue, lower efficiency, and an increase in accidents.
MISCONCIPTION: Drink no seas. during peeelles. Seek en lee cubes sale.

Nose eel meta only.
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F Drinking some wrier comaats the undesirable enacts of dehydration
any improves endurance. The best performance of fully acciimaliasd
astrifiamily conditioned athialcs is achieved by reaming *sow bp atm
Pie 041111W kit in 'WWI

TIMM wipsisians few college ware* football teams have recommended
that dwiegapresseson practice in hot ansigher, all players be weighed in and
out. tikatesrlirawer or salient menage. can be assigned to this task.) A loss
of fwd annills of weight represents a lama. one quart of sweat. Weight loss
thus baralless we guide for wailer raphweenint. Water allowance is deter-
mined brew-capacity or toleranseefeurindividuel. Here is a guide *water
replaesmerit.

Lela of WJ 11.0112Mor Woe
Pawls Cups

4
4

12

ikeperiance shows that an imeridual askew voluntarily drinks as mach
water he loses in wad. He uweally drinks at a rate of about two-thirds
of Iles valor lost in sweet; the rellerence may be made up following the
daps practise. Athletes, particutay those who tend to ose more than five
pounds during a practise session should be encouraged to drink more
wake while on the practice field. Frequent drinks must oe emphasized
SALT SUPPLEMENTATION

Extra salt Is needed Wien heavy exercise and hot weather cause exces-
sive sweating, as in the period of a week or so when -tagging to sudden
heat (preseason conditioning) and when heat is extreni.
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For most athletes, salting of food ,it each meal will take care of sodium
requirements. When sweating is profuse, extra salt may be required. The
facts below will help interpret sodium depletion:

Seam Car Wel in Seem
Umminel pereen'e ewes& per overt 4.0-1 A
Indeed and entelneeilned eremaketer gem
Mow. ma wee saNel 3011.0
1 see beim (1 Image cube) 1.0

see beet sr chicken broth; etimeinewi
1/2 lipeee eeN 1.0

In mast individuals, a weight loss of 2 pounds for each quart of erreat
means a sodium depletion of 1-2 grams. Bouillon and broth are liquids that
take care of both sodium depletion and dehydration and are often better
tolerated than salt tablets.
SWEAT BATHS AND WATER RESTRICTION

"Making weight" (i.e., reducing) is practiced in such sports as wrestling,
boxing, and football. Sweating and diminishing water intake are two of the
common procedures used. Some wrestlers will go to great lengths to
achieve their weight goal. The dangers of excessive water loss in the body
are discussed on page 34. Loss of body water in excess is dangerous to
the very life of the individual.

"Making weight" is sometimes accomplished by crash diets. However,
the immediate physiological effects of dehydration by sweat bath or other
means seem to be much more drastic than those of semi- starvation. Studies
show that weight losses up to 5% of body weight, accomplished in
less than 24 hours, are apt to decrease ability to perform and cause stress
on the cardiovascular system. These effects do not occur when weight is
lost gradually by properly planned diets. Wrestlers at one university proved
this by losing weight (no more than 10% of body weight) over a period of
several weeks. Heart rate did not increase, and they were able to complete
an established maximal work load.
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DESIRABLE BODY WEIGHT

CRASH DIETS
A major problem in high school athletics, according to the National

Federation of State High School Athletic Associations, is the Mdiscriminate
and extreme practice of keeping a boy's weight unduly low during an impor-
tant period of growth and development in order to make a lower weight
division.

Certain athletic groups, such as the Bantam Football League, set weight
limits. Junior high school boys, big for their age, cannot make the team
unless they "diet." There is also the wrestler who must "make weight" for
his next bout. These boys may use dangerous means to reduce to below
normal weight.
MISCONCEPTION: The crash diet is an Gilman soy to redoes.
FACT: A very biased diet may cause weight reduction, but it also takes

away the protective foods and energy that help maintain good health and
performance. An added danger is the temptation to continue Ie use such
a diet over a period of time, with the possibility of harmful metabolic
effects.

If there seems to be a need for weight reduction, check with a phy-
sician before recommending a diet. If he agrees, check with him or the
dietitian in the school or university about the appropriateness of this mini-
mum diet.

"FAT PADDING"

Preseason conditioning often requires more energy than the competi-
tive season. Football players with double practice sessions, for instance,
may use about 500 calories a day more than during the regular season. In
contact sports, fat deposits around the kidneys and other organs are impor-
tant to help prevent injury, so it is necessary to keep weight up. For good
sources of extra calories to maintain energy and proper weight, check the
snack list on page 19.
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allemeat Diet tor Early Teenage AMNN
(approximately 1300 calories)

4 cups shim milk
3 servings (a total of 5 ounces) lean meal, fish, poultry, or cheesy
I serving dark green or deep yellow vegetables
1 serving citrus fruit
2 servings other hells and vegetables
5 servings enriched bread, potatoes, cereal, or substitutes
3 teaspoons butter, margarine, oil, mayonnaise, or other fats



SECTION III EATING AND flTHLFTIC EVENTS



PRE-EVENT EATING

How much should an athlete eat before a game? When should he eat
his last meal before competition? What kinds of food are best suited for this
meal? Pre-event nutrition is a subject of importance to young athletes, who
know the "butterflies in the stomach" feeling.

Coaches are concerned that the athlete be able to exert himself close
to his full potential without any of the discomforts which may arise from
eating. Abdominal cramps and weakness, belching, bowel disorders, "gas
pressure" or a "lump" in the stomach, nausea, vomiting, or any other gastro-
intestinal discomfort can be expected to impair the athlete's performance.
Emotional stress and nervous tension may be some of the underlying causes
of these symptoms. In spite of this, there are certain dietary precautions
which can be taken to alleviate some of these problems. Preventive meas-
ures are based on an understanding of nutrient needs and a knowledge of
how food is handled in the body. Pre-event food and meals are thus very
ir,ortant aspects of the nutrition of the athlete. The essential point is that
nutrition should not interfere with competitive performance, with its physical
and psychological stresses.

Evidence indicates that the relative composition or size of the meal
preceding an athletic event of short duration has little influence on
improving performance. A main concern is that the meal be consumed a
reasonable time before the competitive event. The delay between eating
and performance depends upon how long it talcs to complete digestion
and absorption of the particular food.

Unfounded beliefs have probably placed greater restrictions than nec-
essary on food choices for the pre-event meal. The rigidity of some well
known recommendations is obviously extreme and limited in the light of
what is known about food and its digestion. There is no reason why an
athlete should not enjoy his pre-event meal and have the privilege of select-
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ing (within certain prescribed bounds) the customary food he enjoys at
other times during training.
FOODS TO BE AVOIDED
Fat. In everyday nutrition, some fat in the meals is desirable. Fat should
be kept to a minimum in the pre-event meal, since fat in any form slows
emptying time of the stomach. The athlete will want to have digestion in the
stomach completed before the competitive event begins; thus, fat should
be restricted in the pre-event meal.
Gas formers. There can be no hard and fast rule to classify foods as "gas
formers." A food that is alleged to cause gas in one person can be eaten
by another with no ill effects. Some foods that have a reputation for causing
excessive belching and flatus are dried beans, cabbage, onions, radishes,
cauliflower, and turnips. The elimination of these few foods in the meal
before competition does no harm and may result in increased comfort
for some.

Excessive swallowing of air in eating, drinking, or breathing may also
be a factor in causing the discomfort of gas.
Proteins and bulky foods. It is important to avoid urinary and bowel excre-
tion during a competitive event. Because proteins are a source of fixed
acids which can only be eliminated by urinary excretion, protein intake is
best reduced to a minimum at the meal preceding the event.

Indigestible residue from food increases fecal bulk, and so bulk foods
high cellulose or fiber foods are best reduced in the pre-event meal.

This is particularly true in prolonged or intermittent sports events.
MISCONCEPTION: Stay away from "Irritating" foods such as @plops and

"bulky" foods such as lettuce and bran; oat "bland and nonirritating
foods."

FACT: Ideas about which foods are "bland" and which foods are "Irritating"
are usually based on unverified impressions end traditional lore. The few
reliable studies that exist fall to substantiate various popular beliefs con-
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corning the effects of food on digestion. Moat discomfort or difficulties
caused by various foods most likely exist only on an individual basis.
Modification of the foods eaten should be based on the previous experi-
ences which an individual student may have had.

While whit* and black pepper, chill pepper, cloves, and mustard seed
may be considered "irritating," there seems to be no moon for limiting
the use of other spices, such as paprika, cinner-m, allspice, mace, thyme,
and sage.

'attuce, often considered the symbol of vegetables containing rough-
age, IV 'ually contains only LE to 4.5 percent of indigestible fiber. Lettuce
and other vegetables and fruits of oven higher roughage (fiber) content
do not upset the process of digestion; it is their contribution to fecal bulk
which con be of concern.

MEAL TIMING
The pre-event meal should be eaten about three hours before competi-

tion. This period of time allows for digestion and absorption and is not too
long to allow feelings of hunger to develop. Under ordinary circumstances,
it takes the stomach from three to four and a half hours to empty after a
regular meal, although pre -game emotional strain may lengthen this period.

Some research has been done on the effects of timing pre-event meals
for athletes. For example, one study dealt with the effect of eating at various
times on free-style swimming performance. A small meal of cereal, milk,
bread, and butler had no adverse elects, whether the alhielse ate the meal
one-half hour or three and a half hours before competition. None of the
participants @unwed cramps, 'week or vomiting. N should be noted, how-
ever, that this was a meal of only about 1100 calories.
LIMO MEALS

Some athletes who have experienced nausea or stomach cramps before
games after having had a regular meal have found that the liquid equiva-
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lent is more satisfactory. Research studies have been made about the use
of liquid meals in training programs. For example, observations of one team
of football players using a liquid meal showed that there was no difference
between the liquid and the conventional meal with respect to subsequent
hunger, diarrhea, or weight changes. Dryness of mouth was less frequent
and both vomiting and muscular cramps were eliminated.

A commercial liquid formula (121/2 oz. can) usually contains about 400
calories. It is important to read the labels of these commercially available
liquid formulas to see exactly what nutrients they contain.

One formula for a quart of "homemade" liquid diet is as follows:
Nonfat dry milk cup
Skim milk 3 cups
Water cup
Sager 1/4 cup
Flavoring, vanilla 1 teaspoon

(1 cup will provide 200 calories)
Sometimes the formula is used alone, or it may be used to replace some

of the solid foods in the pregame meal. Two cups of the liquid formula leaves
the stomach in about two hours, which is more rapid than a regular meal and
one of the reasons why it is helpful in some cases.

There is no doubt about the convenience of the liquid meal. However,
indiscriminate use has both financial and educational disadvantages. Its
use should be regarded as a temporary expedient only, particularly for the
high school student, for it deprives the young athlete from eating a variety
of foods which is important to his physical fitness in the future. Furthermore,
it should be noted that the liquid formulas which include only glucose, amino
acids, peptides, or dextrins (predigested foods or foods broken down into
smaller molecules) are more likely to cause discomfort. For this reason
liquid formulas should be made up of natural foods, not predigested or
synthetic substances.
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LIQUID REQUIREMENTS
To compensate for sweat losses, particularly in hot weather, the pre-

event meal should include two or three cups of water or beverage to insure
adequate hydration. These liquids should be readily absorbable and low in
fat content (hence the need to use skim milk). The salt content is important
and must be neither too little (resulting in the low sodium syndrome) nor too
much (making the athlete thirsty).

Some beverages which may be included in the pre-event meal, if the
individual has not experienced any previous discomfort from drinking them.
are:

Skim milk Clear beef or chicken broth*
Apple juice Bouillon*
Lemonade Consomme*
Limeade
Orange juice (perhaps diluted)
Pineapple juke (perhaps diluted)

Source of sodium (salt); no calories

Since the pre-event meal is eaten three to four hours before the event,
another cup of water may be taken about one and a half hours before par-
ticipation. This still permits time for elimination of excess fluid before
competition.
MISCONCEPTION: Tea is the preferred pregame beverage.
FACT: The caffeine content of tea could be enough to further stimulate the

central nervous system in an athlete who may already be nervous and
excited at the prospect of competition. Before competition, coffee and
tea are not advisable at any age.

ADJUSTMENTS FOR PROLONGED ACTIVITIES
In prolonged or intermittent competition, athletes are sometimes faced

with the problems of inadequate energy, dehydration, low salt syndrome,
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PRE-EVENT MEAL PLAN I
(approximately 500 calories)

Milk, skim
Lean meat or equivalent
Fruit
Bread or substitute
Fat spread

Sample Mew 1
Milk, skim 1 cup
Slice of lean ham 2 oz.

or other meat
Orange or other fruit Va cup
Bread or tout 2 slices
Fat spread 1 tsp.

Sample Menu $
(Semiliquid)

Milk, skim
Custard:

Milk, whole
Egg
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1 cup
2 oz.
1 serving (1/4 cup)
2 servings
1 tsp.

cup + 3 tbsp.
powdered skim
milk
cup

Sample Mane 2

Milk, skim
Cheese sandwich:
American or Swiss

cheese
Bread
Fat spread
Tomato juice

1 cup

2 slices
2 slices
1 tsp.
1 cup

Sugar
(flavoring, vanilla, salt)

Orange juice
Cooked cereal
Sugar

1 tsp.

Vt cup
Vt cup
2 tsp.

and need for urinary and bowel elimination. Proper fooc
minimize these problems. Pre-event dietary measures
the regular daily eating program 48 hours before comp

Milk, skim
Cooked lean meat

equivalent

Fruit
Bread or substitute
Vegetable
Fat spread

Dessert or other sweet

Sample Menu
Milk, skim
Hamburgers
Potatoes, mashed
Bread

Tomato juice
Fat spread

Peach or other fruit
Plain cookie

PRE-EVENT MEAL PLAN II
(approximately 900 calories)

2 cups
2 oz.

1 serving ('/2 cup)
4 servings
1 serving (1/2 cup)

1 tsp.

1 serving

2 cups
2 oz patty
1 cup
2 slices or 1 bun
1 cup

1 tsp.

1/2 cup or 1 whole

2

Sample Menu 2

Milk, skim
Creamed chicken

Potatoes, mashed
Bread

Green beans
Fat spread

Orange or other hut
Angelfood cake



MEAL PLAN I
Hy 500 calories)

A cup) sc,

Semple Mew 2
Milk, skim
Cheese sandwich:
American or Swiss

cheese
Bread
Fat spread
Tomato juice

1 cup

2 snow
2 slices
1 tap.
1 cup

Sugar
(flavoring, vanilla, salt)

Orange juice
Cooked cereal
Sugar

1 tsp.

Vs cup
Vs cup
2 tsp.

and need for urinary and bowel elimination. Proper food selection can help
minimize these problems. Pre-event dietary measures begin by modifying
the regular daily eating program 48 hours before competition.

Milk, skim
Cooked lean meat or

equivalent

Fruit
Bread or substitute

Vegetable
Fat spread

Dessert or other sweet

PRE-EVENT MEAL PLAN H
(approximately 900 calories)

2 cups
2 oz.

1 serving (1/2 cup)
4 servings

1 serving (1/2 cup)

1 tsp.

1 serving

Sample Mena 1 Vol* Meow 2
Milk, skim 2 cups Milk, skim 11/2 cups

Hamburgers 2 oz. patty Creamed chicken Yi cup diced

Potatoes, mashed 1 cup chicken

Bread 2 slices or 1 bun Potatoes, mashed 1 cup

Tomato juice 1 cup Bread 2 slices

Fat spread 1 tsp. Green beans 1/: cup

Peach or other fruit Vs cup or 1 whole Fat spread 1 tsp.

Plain cookie 2 Orange or other fruit 1I cup or 1 whole
Angelfood cake 1 pine



Guidelines for Choosing Pre-Event Meals
Eat 3-4 how* Colors oositpolltion
Have a aiming of roasted or broiled meat or poultry
1 moving of mashed potatoes or I baked potato or Vs cup macaroni,

noodles, or the like
1 serving of vegetables
1 cup slant 'an
1 Wasps, W Rim/ sad Ilt tompeons Jelly or other sweets
tik cm or a amtsp al fit*
Super essalas or OW oaks anoodood. wool" *Me sake
Elver Imwersem 1-2 cups
SO fool well

REDUCING FOOD BULK
The end result of food is residue which makes up a part of the fecal

bulk. Food intake can be adjusted to eliminate bowel movements tempo-
rarily. In the 48-hour period before competition, the following changes can
be made to cut down on food residue.

Avoid
Raw fruits
Raw vegetables (except lettuce)
Vegetables with seeds
Whole grain products
Relishes, popcorn, nuts
Jams, preserves
Gravy

use

Cooked fruit and vegetables
Fruit and vegetable juices (except

prune juice)
Skim milk
Enriched bread, rice, noodles,

spaghetti, potatoes, macaroni
Roasted and broiled meats
Cheese
Eggs (limited to 3 a week)
Jellies, syrups, and other sweet

spreads
Oranges. polad wale, banana ato oacaellans.
Preferably taws* would not include Whoa and tontakm bocaus of Ow **oda and Nils.
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GAME-TIME EATING
Sugar supplements seem to increase ability to continue performing in

endurance events and to relieve fatigue, but apparently do not enhance per-
formance in short events, as demonstrated by one study.
SOURCES OF QUICK ENERGY AT GAME TIME

Glucose is absorbed rapidly by the body and, after absorption, goes to
the liver and then passes into the blood. The blood glucose level reaches a
peak one-half hour or less after glucose has been taken and declines rapidly
as glucose passes into the tissues. It is thus used by the body almost at
once as a source of energy; it also restores glycogen in fatigued muscles
and thus helps to increase endurance and prevent exhaustion.

Although pure glucose is the most readily available source of energy,
table sugar and honey are both digested so rapidly that their glucose is
available almost as quickly as pure glucose. Complex carbohydrates such
as starches also break down to give glucose in the process of digestion,
but at a slower rate.
MISCONCEPTION: Honey the more the better Is the best source of

quick energy.
ACT Honey contains two sugars: glucose and fructose. These are the
same simple sugars that yield in digestion of table sugar (sucrose). Both
honey and table sugar are digested rapidly, and their glucose is available
to the body quickly. Honey Is not significantly superior to other common
sweets. Unfortunately, dietary quacks have falsely promoted honey as a
sweet which they say Is better tolerated than other sugars, even by dia-
betics.

Excess amounts of glucose, dextrose pills, cubes of sugar, honey, or
hard candy tend to draw fluid into the gastrointestinal tract from other parts
of the body. This may add to the problem of dehydration in endurance
sports, where sweat loss can affect performance.
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A limited amount of sweetened liquid should not presen' this problem.
Experienced athletes have pointed out the importance of such liquids being
thirst-quenching or slightly tart. Canned or frozen fruit juices fill both these
requirements. Furthermore, they already contain sugar glucose, fructose,
sucrose, and other forms of carbohydrate.

Fruit juices and ades are also good sources of quick energy, although
tolerance of fruit juice and fruit ades will vary with the individuals. Ade is a
fruit juice beverage diluted with water or a soft drink, noncarbonated, but
with a fruit flavor added.

Juices containing
about 3caujyrzus

(1 cup)
Lemonade (frozen sweetened)
Limeade (frozen sweetened)
Orangeade
Orange juice
Orange and grapefruit juice
Apple juice
Grapefruit juice

(frozen sweetened)

Natural Sources of:
Glucose Fructose

Grape sugar Fruits
Corn sugar Honey

Juices containing
aboutcaWaal_

(1 cup)
Pineapple juice

Sucrose

Cane sugar

Juices containing
aboutralyzaartr
ca

(1 cup)
Sweetened cranberry

juice
Grape juice (bottled

or canned)

Lactose

Milk sugar
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POSSIBLE SUGAR OVERDOSAGE

The body may rebel if sugar intake is too high. A concentrated sugar
solution (a hypertonic solution) may cause extra distention in the stomach,
and evacuation mechanisms may be impaired. The reaction of the small
intestine may take the form of cramps, nausea, and distention. Another
possibility is that too much carbohydrate may enhance fermentive activity
of intestinal bacteria and may result in gas and diarrhea in some individuals.
These problems are more apt to occur when the sugars used are concen-
trated amounts of glucose and dextrins.

Although some literature on nutrition in sports places a limit of 150
grams on sugar intake at any one time, even this amount may cause distress
in some instances. Since absorption proceeds more rapidly than the mus-
cles can use the sugar, it seems better to take small amounts at frequent
intervals; 50 grams (200 calories) each hour will provide a valuable supple-
ment to the energy available in body stores. It should be given in diluted
solution, since fluid in the digestive tract is necessary for absorption.

Use of Quick Energy Sources at Event Time

Quick energy foods do not seem to improve performance in short-
term events.

Energy supplements do seem to aid performance in endurance
events.

Energy from sugar begins to be available within minutes of being
consumed.

No more than 50 grams sugar (3 rounded tablespoons) in a liquid
should be taken at any one-hour lapse.
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POSTEVENT MEALS

The feeling of exhaustion comes after any athletic competition, but
particularly after the longer events. The body has not reverted to normal
and is not ready to take on the job of digesting food. It takes time for an
appetite to develop after strenuous exercise. Complete relaxation does
much to return an athlete to a nonstress situation where he is ready to enjoy
eating again. For this reason, the only nourishment which may be advisable
immediately following competition is a liquid, such as fruit juice.

Later, when the individual feels like eating, any good-sized balanced
meal may be selected. Many athletes do not Want to eat much after competi-
tion, but when they do feel like eating, they are famished. In some cases,
this is late in the evening, and snacks, sandwiches, fruit, and milk for this
late evening meal are usually relished.
ROAD TRIPS

The high school team taking a trip for a game has the problem of find-
ing a place to eat on the way home. The college team visiting a small col-
lege having no training table is left to its own resources; knowing that their
athletic department will pick up the tab, team members are apt to overeat.
The team traveling across the country by chartered airplane must depend
on the food services of the airlines.

Advance planning of meals to be served, development of a routine, and
keeping things as normal as possible help to make road trips more pleasant.

Some ideas about ways to obtain food are these:
High School Trips
1. Team members bring sack lunches from home.*
2. Sack lunches are prepared by the school cafeteria.

of lack of refrigeration, to avoid possible food poisoning, sandwiches should not be made
from mixtures, but rather from sliced cheese and Peanut butter.
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3. The coach makes pinanemoriras with an eats. Ouse and seders
a specific awl far the eagle Ism

Colby* and ~parity trips
1. If the school visited has no training table, the coach may arrange the

menu for the entire team at a residence hall or lesel resleurasig
2. If hotel meals are included, the athletic depsolmisM should send ad-

vanced instruCilens. specifying the time of meals and what menus
should b e t M as well as portion sizes where necessity.

Touring athletes are often on their own when it comes to meals. How
well they fare depends upon their own initiative, their coach's instructions,
their budget, and their nutritional knowledge. It is possible, with good
instruction and a little advanced planning, to meet food needs wisely under
these circumstances.
MEAL PATTERNS

Preseason conditioning, two-a-day workouts any situation where exercise is long and
hard may mean changing meal patterns to avoid possible discomfort. The first days of
football practice offer an example. Nausea, vomiting, and severe stomach cramps during
scrimmage may be expected: they are usually attributed to lack of conditioning. However,
stomach upsets are less apt to occur if meal patterns are appropriate. For example, if there
Is morning practice, breakfast should be eaten one to two hours beforehand and should be
light (consisting, perhaps, of fruit juice, cereal, toast, and milk).

Swimmers sometimes have to train at odd hours. Where public pools are used, morning
workouts may come at dawn. Here, too, a light breakfast an hour or two beforehand will
supply the energy for practice without causing distress.

If practice is scheduled for early afternoon, a big breakfast is fine. Lunch, then, should
be the light meal.

If practice sessions are at night (as are many community organized athletic events),
then a big breakfast and lunch, a light supper, and a hearty snack later in the evening would
be preferred.

Right after practice, a source of quick energy helps take away the feeling of exhaustion.
Fruit juice or fruit ads drinks are suitable. They may be sent to the locker room for consump-
tion immediately after practice. Between meal or late evening snacks are also helpful to
maintain appropriate meal patterns and provide proper food totals for the day.
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Dietary supplements are not usually necessary if there are no shortages
in the daily food lineup. They do not add to the performance of the ainlete
and are expensive. They will not correct faulty food habits, and overdoses
of certain supplements can be dangerous.

Excess intake of vitamin A, for example, can result in defects in metab-
olism, since the body has no pathways for its excretion. Vitamin A is stored
in the liver and, because it is not excreted in the urine, it accumulates in
the body; in excessive amounts it can produce deleterious effects. The body
needs no more than about 5,000 IU of vitamin A, and this amount can easily
be obtained from common foods.

In the long run, it is not only possible but safer, cheaper, and easier to
adjust food intake to meet the body's nutrient needs. The young athlete can
assess weaknesses in his food intake by referring to the daily meal sched-
ules and scoreboards. Analysis of his food intake will show the shortages
in his diet, and with this knowledge, improvements in food habits which
may last a lifetime can be made.

Any product hailed as increasing capacity for performance is destined
to receive attention in the world of sports. The coach's problem is to find
out what "experts" are presenting information about these products and
how reliable their claims are. Then comes the obligation of educating
young athletes to an understanding of the facts.

Presented below are brief summaries of the opinions of researchers
and specialists in nutrition on the effectiveness of some of the so-called
aids to performance.

MINERALS
Magnesium and potassium. There have been several reports that the
potassium and magnesium salts of aspartic acid increase endurance by
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reducing fatigue at the neuromuscular level. Studies made for the U.S.
Army showed that the aspartate salts failed to influence the performance
of men and animals.

VITAMINS
Giving vitamins in excess of accepted standards is practiced on the

theory that they will supercharge energy-producing reactions in the body.
This is not the case. The accepted standards for vitamin intake the
recommended dietary allowances of the National Research Council are
listed on page 9.

Vitamin A. There is little evidence that muscular function has any direct
and immediate relation to vitamin A intake. The dark green and deep
yellow vegetables, as well as liver, eggs, and cheese in the daily food
lineup serve to supply the Recommended Daily Allowances.
B-complex vitamins. Thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, and vitamin B12 have
important roles in many of the reactions which make energy available for
muscular work. Who.n work increases, as in endurance sports, the need for
B-complex vitamins increases. However, researchers in the country con-
clude that there is no evidence that athletic performance is improved by
supplementing a nutritionally adequate diet with B-complex vitamins.

Actually, a greater intake of these vitamins is guaranteed by increasing
the food on the daily food lineup and selecting foods that are the richest
sources, such as: enriched breads, cereals, milk, eggs, and meat espe-
cially liver and pork.

What happens when large doses of B-complex vitamins are taken?
Thiamine: There are no means for storing this vitamin. The excess is

excreted in urine.

itiballavin: The daily food lineup will supply approximately 3 mg of ribo-
flavin. The quart of milk and 5-7 ounces of meat will supply approxi-
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EVALUATING NUTRITIONAL CLAIMS
Food misinformation that is the outgrowth of tradition and ignorance is

one thing, food misinformation created and played up for profit is another.
Facts may be distorted by clever use of words and phrases commonly asso-
ciated with the science of nutrition. Statements taken from or alluding to
scientific reports are misleading when included out of context in leaflets and
literature. As a result of false advertising, products are tried in efforts to find
the answers to peak performance.

There is, of course, the possibility that eventually some effective and
sale means of enhancing performance or relieving fatigue will be found as
more is learned about energy metabolism.

SOURCES OP PROPESSONAL ADVICE ON DIET
Feeding athleles can be a pretty tremendous hobl Coaches and trainers

Probably have more influence on the food intake of sports-oriented teen-
agers and young adults than parents or anyone else. Since they may not
have time to evaluate an the new supplements and new ideas about diet as
they dome along, to combat fads and to provide basic nutritional education
the coaches and trainers should call on their professional colleagues.

Team physicians are alerted to the problems and are aware of areas
where effective and reliable research is being done. Health educators are
conscious of the need to teach correct and sound information about foods
and nutrition. At the college and university level, still further assistance can
be obtained from members of the department of nutrition and the dietitians
in the residence halls. Al the high school and lunior high school levels, qual-
ified school lunch administrators, school nurses, and home economics
teachers can be helpful. Public health nutritionists from the city, county, or
state boards of health, as well as local hospital dietitians, have contributions
to make. As experts in applied nutrition they will be pleased to conduct
classes or seminars on food and nutrition for both students and coaches.
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